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trHE: work, now presented to· ,thepubli~ pretends: ~O,~i 
tnent, ,beyond. that ,of' a faithful r~lation of the very iroportanto 
changes. and transactIons, which have occurred.in India between~ 
IB14 and .1819. Th.e bbour of the narrator has:been.chieHy

occ~pied. m: compilati~n, and extraction' from the volumhioUst 
recor~ of, the Suprem~Government,. wh~ch contain the JIlostt 

minute details ..of every political or;military "O.ccurrence in ever,r 
qwirterof ~ndia-. To.all these he ha4free access Land, thus, .. thth 
oWl qualities requisite for ~he undertaklllg;, were" those of. diJj.., 

g~ce in research, and discrimination, in' the: use OJ:' reJection .of;: 
the materials before him. If heshaU have succeeded inseleek~ 
ing. so .much, as may'render the. politics of; Indiu,Jdurin,g tbe,~ 

period. Wlder review" intelligible tothose, who may approach thf.l: 

subject with. motives, of curiosityo.lutility,~if.readers 0(' tma: 
cla$s shall retire from" the perpsals. tolerably '$atisfied~ with, the) . , 
~jght it 'has given them jnt~ the,. affairs of. the. p~iC!d; and.t 
ep.abled to form. a fair, j~dgm~~. upon, tha propnety,of:. th~F 

measv.res. adopted,hi~ grand~nd prim~ry objec~: will ha.vt:.-b~ 

att~ . At(t~~ SaJ.l\~ t~et.h.~isnQ~ignora.nkthat"io. slPlflililJ 
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hands, the train of events, 9fwhich a faithful and plain relation 

i\ here ~ubmitted, might have been wrought into,a ~orm, that 
would hav_e awakened a lively interest in the general, as well as 

the curious or interested reader., The facts recorded are both 
, ' 

singular and important; the only circumstanc~s1 that can give 

a ~gitimate, attraction to a work of the histOlical class. ,But 

~ Indian habits and occupa,tions, as well as the example of his 

precursors, prevent the narrator from anticipating plUch success, 

~. except with those of his readers, whose attention may be excited 

by the recollection of Indian scenes, wherein they have them

selves bo~ne a part, or by the t}e of kindred with the present 

actors upon that wide field for British energy. 

In any other department of writing, the narrator woUld pro

'bably have followed the bent of his inclinatiOIl, and have 'yeI\

.ttIred his first literary wcrk without the appendage of a name, 

which can give, no title to favourable notice~ But the public 

has a rigllt to demand, that e.very thing, pretending to the ch~ 

racter of history, should bear that certificate at least; and,.in 

some cases, 3r notice of the sources of information, and of the 

circumstances which may have given a peculiar command of, 

them; or a. pretension to more than usual authenticity. He 

feels"himself compelled by this consideration, in addition to his 

name, to state briefly, that, on the first occasion of the Governor

General's teavi~g the presidency in the year 1814, to ma,kethe 

tour of the western provinces, he had the good fortune ·to be 

. seleCted a~ one of the suite of the 1\{arquess of-Hastings, then 

Earl of ]\{oira, and was,. during the tour, attached to the secre- ' 

tariat. On the occasionofhis Lordship's second progress to th~ , 
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,'Westward, that is to say, when he personally took the.'~eld.in 

~817, he had the <honour of again filling the same capacity.as. 

before, and continued to form part of the s~te throughoutt~ 

campaign, anduntil his Lordship's return ~o the presidency. 

Notwithstanding the extensive means of observation, ,which 

this employment opened to him, it never wouldhaveoccurreq 

to the ~arrator himself" that his time 'COUld ,be employed with 

advantage in the preparation of any thing for the press. It is 

not the fault of the service to which he belongs, causeles'sly t~ 

obtrude itself on the public in print. Its manifold'dutiesgene--: 

rally give full employme:nt to ~ who might be supposed to . 

possess the capability; and . the office, to whic~' he happened to. 

be attached, was by no ~eans one of the least laborious., I 

, However, when the rise of the Mahrattas in .arms, to oppose 

the' execution of. the Governor-General's' plans for the, sup~ 

pressiotl of the J?indarees, brought on a crisis of no 'common in~ 
terest, it became a matter of evident importance, that the public 

curiosity should be satisfied in respect tothe eauses that had,pro

duced the juncture ;alld that the conduct of the, I~dian authori~ 
-ties, as well in the previous ~ntercouJ,'sewith the native powers, 

as in the efforts to avert, the mischiefs, which the:q assumed it 
tru.:eateillng aspect, should be secured from the possi~ilityof 
mis~presentation, by a candid a;nd ,early expose of all their 

operations. In the compilation of such a memoir, if executed 

with' but a moderate portion of skill, there seemed to be .so 

much of public utility, as, in the narrator's circumstances,-would 

warrant his !egarding it as a point' of public duty 1;0 mak~ th~ 

attempt •. Yet, though soon convinced that such a wo~k was 
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must'-de~ir~ble, it"was some' months before'he could bring' hitrise~ 
_ fii\allj' to res~IV-e 'on' commencing it. His e~ploYIn~rit in' llidia, 
~ept J()U' the' tW{J:'Oecasions ab'ovementioned,-had beeriCOnfiried 

exclUSively t6 the infernal bi'a~cltesof administration; arid he felt 
the disadvantage,.·urtd~r'which'he- must undertake a task that, 
from ,its 'nature,·'require<i' a teheralsurvey -of the politicitl 

relations ,of the BHtishdominioti in -the'East. But,asnoont! . . - . 

of ,:established -- political- reputation '-appeared inclined to' :step 
forward on ~he occasion, and there-was reason to fear, that;" 

unless-he took it up, an authentic account of the period 'might 
long be a desidera~um, he was induced to' consult"on',the 

subject- "\\Tiththe Secretary to 'theGovernor-Ge~~ral, "whose 

idea- of the Importance of the matter appearing to' oorrespond 
entirely with his' own, heat length made 'the tender';r his 

services, provi~ed the assent of the 'Governor-General c6uldoo 
obtained, and there should be no objection to his unlimitoo_ 

use of the 'records ,of ~vernment. ,',The proposition-was 

received-by Mr.' Adam with his : characteristic liberality, and 

m~t with his very decided encOuragement. _ Through him the 

narrator obtained the Governor-General's -permission to avail 

himself of the records of the Secretary's -office, without whiCh~ 
as -all the most important articles of information are usually 
recorded while matters are still in train, it would, have b~eIi 

impossible ,to: execute the work, except in the most -imperfect 

manner. 
Sucn were the circumstances, undeJ." which the collection of 

materials was- begun in Februa.ry, 1818" when the campaign 
was drawing-fast,toa close~ ,It has taken-just a year t<> bring 
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" jt'to' a.conclusion.· To. those, acquail}.ted, ~t~: ~!Ienat.~e of 

:the records of the-Ind11nGoyerp.1p~,nt,:th~s ~, ~ot. be ~~9ugl,l~ 

"an immoderate time"wh~n it isrecollect~ that i~ ·wasneces-
, -' • .t . 

. sary carefully ,to'perusean",note th~ e~tire,proce~gs.oft~~ 

'political departlnen~ fol' upwards) of four. years, b~for~ th~ n~r:

,rative . itself' could':he commenced. l\;111~of the' narrator', 

,attention was ,besi4es,4evoted tootp.~J; objepts, being _~.' th~ 

while in 'active- employment. !J.:hus, ho,wever d~sirous h,e: may 

'have'been,:that the work should appear while *e clll';ipsityor 

.,the· public· was yet: at.its height, he has fOUD<i :it impos~ibl~ t9 

.present it'atan earlier moment. .A,~:it is{in .his own judgmeI\~, 

too much has been sacrificed to the desire pf e~peditjon~ 
It i~ necessary to premise, that the. design has bee~, ,to' trace 

the political transactions of India from the origin of the hostile 

spirit amongst the Mahratta powers' iq. the final crisis -of the 

season of 1817~18; to relate the operations 'of that. season; al1,d 

explain, as far as may be possible,the settlement resulting 

,therefrom; Else it nlightcreatesome surprise, . that,· while 

events of comparatively minor interest are' dwelt up~ni with 

;3 minuteness, which may, i>erhaps,·b~ foun4 tedious, the. par

.ticulars. of the GOQrkha warar~ passed rov~r with ~·.mere 

'cursory notice. But' these. 'were'~n am,easure f~reig~.·to: the 

Crisis 'in question; and, ~s .thetime had: gone by,~when: they 

could ,be considered. to ha,:~' a. peculiar' c1a.im. to;' interest, it . 

was thought best 'to limit the. mention of that war" to· Its 

influence upon 'the conduct of other. powers; an~ Olily'So :far:to 

allude to. the operation~' of it, as' might be, necessary to e~p1.ain 

that influence. . , ' 
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Such as it is, the :work 'is ;riow given to the public, ,with 'the 
-rtill confidenCe,' that 'it . Will not he :regarded as ,a' laboured 

-exculpation ot any C speci£'csch~nie 'of policy.' . Heren affirm; 
'that be h~~ not,· in it 'single' instance, 'designedly' given a colour

ing to a fact, in 'order:to ,make it suit the peculiar views of any 

'class of statesmen: but he does acknowledge 'With sOIile 'pride, 
th~t- the' p~eserithead o~ the Iiullan GoverI)ment ,has daims to 
his persoiUlfattac~ment, which may have given. a. bias uLhis 
poliHcai -views and' reasonings:;' and further, that ,'the ;haoitd 

daily -conte~platirig th~ development of' his .particulabplaris, 
,trom the moment 'of theii',con'ception, 'until. they have :been 

crowned 'with ~the' predicted" sua;ess,hasp1:oduced Ii warmth 
'of admiration, that may hilvewarped his judgment upon the 
character of the system pursued. Yet has it been ;his 'ex

clusive aim throughout, to ~give a plam 'and candid'statemen~ 
of his owri impressions 'on the events recorded :mdeed, to have 

done othel-wi~e would have been consistent, neither with the 

:JiberaJ..ronfidence reposed in·'hin:1 by the Marquess of Hastings, 
'not-with,the~spint, in which he 'himself Undertook the task. 

The narrator:is~at thesarue ~tinie, proud.~ to,oWD, ~thathis 

situation [has given him the means 'bfverifyirig several points of 

:material import,byperson:il inquirynt-tlie J'ountain head, and 

that his h~pressions~ in respect to the political n:u~asures ad.opted, 
have, beeil submi'tt'ed.', to: the test of severe examinations, which' 

have~ither confirmed their accuracy, or P9inted to'themeans, 

. (by' -Which they' could· be thoroughly 'sifted. !tince has'resul~d 
·a:·further confidence,both of the authenticity of the ,facts de

,tailed, and of tlie' c~rrectness of his own views· and opinions. 
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The napator does not feel himself at liberty, for the present, 

to, obtrude his personal acknowledgments: it will suffice to 

declare, that he has deeply felt his' obligation to the superior 

judgment, which has enabled him to discover errors and "inac- ' 

curacies, that might have escaped his own observation; and shall 
consider whatever value may hereafter be thought to attach to 

the' perfomiimce, as an authentic continuation of the political 

history of India through the period in question, to be more 

ascribable to the aid he h3.s received in its revision, than to any 
pains of his own in the compilation. 

Calcutta, February, 1819. 

.b2 



ADVERTISEMENT. 

THIS work was transmitted piecemeal for publication; and 

its appearance has been retarded, partly by the negligence of 

the hands to which the m~uscript was Confided, and partry by 
some unforeseen difficulties, which it is impossible, and perhaps 

immaterial, to explain. For any inaccuracies of the type, or 
discrepancy in the spelling of Indian words and names in the 

map and text, the Editor's professional avocations and total 

ignorance of Eastern" orthography must plead in excuse.-A 

short glossary, and a catalogue of the native princes and persons 
of distinction, that figure in the narrative, is -added for the 

convenience of the untravelled European reader. 

'C.R. P. 
Temple, April, 1820. 
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GLOS SA R Y. 

Biineea, a merchant, or dea1er.-Sanse. 
CheLi, an eleve, or ward.-Sanse. 
Chitnavees, a private secretary.-Pers. 
Chout, black mail; redemption from tribute; the fourth part of any thing.-Sanse. 
Choultry, an ion, or caravansera.-Hind. . 
Cos&, a measure of length; about two miles.-Pers. 
Diik, post for letters or travellers.-Pers. 
Dhliroa, sitting in, a mode of importunate demand.-Sansc. 
Dl1rbiir, the court of a prince.-Pers. 
Dl1rrii, a b.orde or band of freebooters.-HintL 
Fllro/tvees, a secretary.-Pers. 
Gooroo, a family priest.-Sanse. 
Gl1ddee, the cushion or seat of state.-Hind. 
Hl1rkiira, a courier.-Pers. 
Jiigeer. a fief.-Pers. 
Jl1ngli1, forest.-Sanse. and Pers. 
Killlldiir, a govemor.-Arab. 
Khutree, the military caste.-Hind. 
Khiliit, a dress of bonour.-Pers. and Sa7lsc. 
Kutra, a walled town. 
Lc3oteea, a common plunderer.-Sanse. 
Liihbur, a foray or marauding party.-Sanse. 
Moonshee, a linguist, or interpreter.-Arab. 
Ml1snl1d, the cushion or seat of state.-Arab. 
Moolkgeree, conquest.-Arab. 
Nullii, a dry torrent bed.-Sansc. 
Petta, a town: the suburb of a fort.-Sanse. 
Raj, a kingdom, or royal residence.-Sansc. , 
Resiila, a body of borse resembling a pulk of Cossacks.-Sansc; , 
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Sirdar, a chief, or superior officer.-Pers. 
Se'lundee, the militia, o~ gens d·armerie.~Pers. 
Slpahee, or S~poy, a foot soldicr.-Pers. 
Sooba, a province, or, government.-Arab. 
Srad'h, a funeral ceremonial.-Sanse. 

• Sl1nnl1d, a deed of grant, or \Yarrllnt:~Sanse.' , !.. 

Stirunjlimee, military service tenure.-Pers. 
Syce, a groom, or horse-keeper.-Sanse. 
Vakeel, an envoy, or negotiator.-Arab • 

Pers. 

Same. 
Hind. 
Hind. 
Sanse. 
Hind. 
Hind. 

Sanse. 

Sanse. 
Same. 

Arab. 
Arab. 
Pcrs. 
Pers. 
Turk. 
Arab. 

• 

{ 
Peshwii, minister. 
Peshkar, deputy. 

TITLE S. 
Hindoo. 

Raja, }" " ., 
Ranii, ruling prince. 
Nanii, 
Raj-:Riinii, regent, or viceroy. 
Sena-puttee, general; "title of the Raja 'of lJerar. " 
Sena-~has-Khel, com~ander of the faithful blind." I, 

{
Bhao,}, . 
Rao, prmce. 

Ram, a title of nobility. 
Thakoor, a feudal lord. 

Baee, } d . owager prmcess. 
Baych~ 

},Ioosulman. 

Nizam, title of the Nuwab of Hyderabad origin~ly; viceroy of the Dukhun 
under the Moghuls. ' 

Nuwab, a governor; a ruling prince. 
ViZIer, a minister of state. 
Dewan, an administrator, or minister. 
Khiin, a'lord; a title of nobility. 
Begtim, a dowager princess. 
Siihcb, lord; an appellation of rank. , 



· GLOSSARY •. 

TRIBES OF HINDOOS. 
-

Bbeels, a tribe on the borders of Rajpootana. 
Jilts, a north-western tribe. 
Goaods, a north-weswrn tribe~ inhabiting the Mohadeo range; 
Grasseas,.. a tritie inhabiting the Siitpoora range. 
Soandees, a tribe between Oejeen I1lId Rampoora. 
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. Names oftlu principal Nati'f?l!Princes mentioned in tke Narrative, 'With their respectiw 
seats of gooernment, and tke names of tke British Residents. 

:Moooulman l'rinceL 

Nizam. 
Capital, 

Hyderabad. 

Nuwab Vizier of Oude,-Ghazee 1. Lucknio. _ 
Oodeen Hyder. 5 

Nuwab Viziers of BhopAl. BhopAl. 
1. Mahommed. 
2. Nuzur Mahommed. 

, Malzrattas. 
Hindoo i'rin_ 

Raja of Suttara-Noor Nerayun. Suttars. 

Peshwa-Bajee RAo. Poona. 

Gykwar. Brodera. 
Anund Rao, nominal. 
Futteh Singh, actual. 

Rajas of Nagpoor~ Nllgpoor. 
1. Ragoojee Bhoosla. 
2. Pursajee Bh~la (Bala Saheb). 
S. Moodajee Bhoo~1a (Appa Saheb.) 
t. Bajee Rllo Bhoosla:. ' 

~ndheea-Maha &ja Doulut Rao"l Gwalior. 
Sindheea. .5 

Holkar..,.-Maha. Raja Mulhar 
Holkar: 

Nana of SAgor. 
Govind Rao, Jegitimate. 
~unaeek Rao, intrusive. 

Indore. 

S~gur. 

British Resideatt,: 

Mr. H. Russell. 

Captain Grant, assistant. 

Mr. Elphinstone. 

Mr. Jenkins. 

S'M:r. Strachey. 
l Captain Close. 

Major Agnew, assistant. 

-. 
d 
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Hindo~ Pri~ce .. 
.. Rajpoots. 

-Rana of Oodeepoor. ---, 

Raja of Jypoor-Purtab.Singh., .. 

Raja o~ Joudhpoor-Man Singb~ 

Raja of Kota-Kishwu~ Singh: -

Raj-Rana-Zalim Singh. 

Nipalese. 
Goorkha!Raja. . ---

-. • f " -, __ r 

Capital.. Briti.h Resident&. 

Oodoopoor.! Captain Todtassistant. 

JYDsgiIrh. 

Joudhpoor., 

Kota. 

Katmandhoo. Mr. E. Gardner. 
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